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Compatible with EN 54-5 and
EN 54-7 standards

Twin LED indicators for 360° view

Microprocessor controlled

◗

◗

◗

Compatible with ML-0140 series
mounting base c/w relay

Compatible with ML-0141 series
mounting base c/w buzzer

Remote indicator output

◗

◗

◗

Compatible with ML-0150 series
recessed ceiling mounting back box

Compatible with ML-0121 series
surface mounting back box

2 pcs red LEDs (the light �lashes 
continuously in case of �ire-situation, 
the light �lashes once per 8 second in 
case of normal-status, the light �lashes 
twice per 8 second in case of 
fault-status)

Conventional Fire Alarm Detectors
Ergonomic and user friendly conventional �ire alarm detectors are designed for maximum protection with their stability and sensitivity.
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When the detector alarms, at the same time 
internal buzzer is activated. Compatible with 
all conventional system detectors.
The mounting base c/w Buzzer is powered 
from detector line.

Detector Mounting Base c/w BuzzerDetector Mounting Base
Compatible with Maxlogic conventional �ire 
detectors.
Contact metals of ML-0140 mounting base 
have 301 quality and stainless type metals. 
These contacts are with clips in order to 
prevent intermittent contact.



Conventional Photo-Electric Smoke Detector

Photo-electric smoke detector has an infrared
photoelectric smoke detection chamber which
utilizes the infrared light scatter sensing principle.
The detection chamber is protected from dust,
insects and other external interferences.

Conventional Multi-sensor Detector

Multi-sensor has an infrared photoelectric smoke 
detection chamber utilizing the infrared light 
scatter sensing principle and a 
temperature-sensitive thermistor. 
The detection chamber is protected from dust, 
insects and other external interferences.

Conventional combined heat detector

The detector can work either as a �ixed heat or rate
of rise heat detector. Fire alarm signal is generated
in case of 30°C/min or higher heat rise and/or on
reaching the threshold of 60°C.

Conventional Fixed Heat Detector

The �ire alarm signal generated on reaching the 
threshold of 60°C. For special orders, �ixed heat 
detectors with different threshold levels can also be 
manufactured.
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MODELS

Product Code
ML-2110
ML-2120
ML-2130
ML-2130BS
ML-2140
ML-0140
ML-0141
ML-0144
ML-0150
ML-0121

Description
Optical smoke detector
Fixed heat detector
Rate of rise heat detector
Class BS heat detector with mounting base 
Multi-Sensor detector
Detector mounting base
Mounting base c/w buzzer
Detector mounting base (B class)
Recessed mounting base
Surface mounting back box




